Vernalization is the acceleration of flowering by prolonged cold that aligns the onset of reproductive development with spring conditions. A key step of vernalization in Arabidopsis is the epigenetic silencing of FLOWERING LOCUS C (FLC), which encodes a repressor of flowering. The vernalization-induced epigenetic silencing of FLC is associated with histone deacetylation and H3K27me2 and H3K9me2 methylation mediated by VRN͞VIN proteins. We have analyzed whether different histone methyltransferases and the chromodomain protein LIKE HETEROCHROMATIN PROTEIN (LHP)1 might play a role in vernalization. No single loss-of-function mutation in the histone methyltransferases studied disrupted the vernalization response; however, lhp1 mutants revealed a role for LHP1 in maintaining epigenetic silencing of FLC. Like LHP1, VRN1 functions in both flowering-time control and vernalization. We explored the localization of VRN1 and found it to be associated generally with Arabidopsis chromosomes but not the heterochromatic chromocenters. This association did not depend on vernalization or VRN2 function and was maintained during mitosis but was lost in meiotic chromosomes, suggesting that VRN1 may contribute to chromatin silencing that is not meiotically stable.
M
any plants require prolonged cold before they will flower, as a mechanism to ensure that they flower in spring. The acceleration of flowering by cold is a process called vernalization, and it has been dissected by using a molecular genetic approach in Arabidopsis (1) (2) (3) . A central player in vernalization is a MADS box protein FLOWERING LOCUS C (FLC) (3) (4) (5) (6) . FLC represses flowering by delaying the activation of a set of genes called floral pathway integrators, required to switch the meristem from a vegetative to floral fate (7) . FLC expression is down-regulated by prolonged cold, and this repression is epigenetically maintained during the subsequent development of the plant. This epigenetic control of FLC by vernalization is mediated by VIN3, a PHD finger protein; VRN2, a homologue of the Polycomb protein Su(z)12; and VRN1, a plant-specific protein containing DNA-binding domains (8) (9) (10) .
The VRN͞VIN proteins are required for vernalizationdependent histone modifications at FLC, which include reduction of H3 acetylation and increased H3K9 dimethylation (me2) and H3K27me2 (10, 11) . A possible sequence of events may be: VIN3 activity initiates histone modifications (deacetylation) at FLC, enabling H3K27 methylation by a VRN2-containing Polycomb complex equivalent to Polycomb repressive complex (PRC)2 (12) and͞or H3K9 methylation by a VRN1-containing complex. This model predicts the involvement of a number of factors that have not yet been identified in the genetic analysis of vernalization. In the PRC2 complex, Su(z)12 is thought to confer nucleosome binding, whereas the H3K27 histone methyltransferase activity depends predominantly on ENHANCER OF ZESTE [E(z)] (13) . An E(z) function may therefore be associated with the VRN2 complex. The methylation of H3K9 may also involve a second histone methyltransferase activity associated with the plant equivalent of PRC1 (14) . Unlike the components of PRC2, those of PRC1 do not appear to be evolutionarily conserved and cannot be identified in the Arabidopsis genome (15) . An interesting possibility is that a VRN1-containing complex may undertake a similar function to PRC1 in plants. If this is the case, it is likely to be associated with a K9 methyltransferase activity. A major contributor to H3K9me2 in Arabidopsis is KRYPTONITE (KYP), a member of the Su-(var)3-9 class of histone methyltransferases first isolated from Drosophila (16) and identified in Arabidopsis through its role in transcriptional silencing of both endogenous genes and transgenes (17, 18) . Recently, a related protein SUVH2 was shown to have in vitro histone methyltransferase activity and to be required in vivo for H3K9, H3K27, and H4K20 methylation (19) . KYP and SUVH2 are 2 of 14 members constituting the Arabidopsis SUVH͞SUVR class of proteins that contain SET domains predicted to methylate histone 3 (20) .
Another key component in epigenetic silencing in Drosophila and vertebrates is HETEROCHROMATIN PROTEIN (HP)1. HP1 was shown to bind specifically to methylated H3K9 and to be involved in the formation of heterochromatin (21) , and it has been shown that tethering HP1 to chromatin is sufficient to induce silencing of surrounding genes (22) . Usually, HP1 is associated with heterochromatic regions but has also been shown to associate with euchromatin (23, 24) . The Arabidopsis genome encodes only one HP1-related protein (LHP1) which is much larger than mammalian or Drosophila HP1, with a moderately conserved chromo domain and weakly conserved chromo shadow domain (25) . Analysis of plants carrying a complementing LHP1͞GFP fusion, driven by either the LHP1 or 35S promoters, has indicated that LHP1 is predominantly localized outside the heterochromatic chromocenters (26, 27) . In contrast, transient expression assays have shown that LHP1 localizes to chromocenters and that this localization depends on sequences that recognize methylated H3 lysine 9 (28) . lhp1 mutants, also referred to as tfl2 (29) and tu8 (30) do not appear to cause misexpression of heterochromatic regions (17, 27, 31, 32) but are early flowering because of ectopic expression of genes, including FT, AP3, PI, and SEP. The one HP1 homologue in the Arabidopsis genome thus appears to function rather differently from its animal counterparts.
The histone modifications at FLC induced by vernalization are epigenetically stable throughout vegetative development, but, at some stage, FLC expression must be reset to ensure a vernalization requirement in each generation of seedlings. Unlike animals, the germ line in plants is not laid down during embryo development. In flowering plants, specialized reproductive cells differentiate from somatic tissue within the flower. These cells undergo meiosis to produce haploid megaspores that then undergo further rounds of mitotic division to produce the pollen grain and embryo sac. The gametes are formed from these multicellular haploid structures. Self-fertilization is the norm in Arabidopsis, after which the embryo develops through characteristic stages until it desiccates, and the mature seed is formed. Erasure of the vernalization-induced histone modifications at FLC must occur before final embryo development to give the high FLC levels at germination and thus prevent precocious flowering (33) .
To further investigate the components involved in Polycomb silencing in plants, we have investigated whether Arabidopsis mutants defective in either histone methyltransferase activities or LHP1 accumulation are impaired in vernalization. The results enabled further comparative analysis between the Polycombsilencing systems of plants and animals. In addition, we have explored the role of VRN1 in chromatin silencing and discovered its widespread association with Arabidopsis chromosomes but not the heterochromatic chromocenters. This association was mitotically stable but was lost in meiotic chromosomes, suggesting VRN1's involvement in mitotic but not meiotic epigenetic inheritance.
Results

Single suvh and suvr Mutants Are Still Responsive to Vernalization.
The KYP histone methyltransferase (also known as SUVH4) has been shown to be essential for most of the H3K9me2 in Arabidopsis (32) . To analyze whether KYP was involved in the vernalizationinduced H3K9 methylation at FLC, the kyp-2 mutation [in Landsberg erecta (Ler)] was introduced into fca-1 (also in Ler). fca-1 causes a vernalization-responsive late-flowering phenotype that can provide the background to test the role of various factors in vernalization. kyp-2 fca-1 flowered at approximately the same time as fca-1 and showed a similar suppression of FLC expression and accelerated flowering after vernalization; thus, we can conclude that KYP is not necessary for FLC regulation (Fig. 1A and Table  1 ). To expand the search for a histone methyltransferase involved in vernalization, we examined FLC levels in seven additional suvh mutants and four suvr mutants (see Table 2 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site). The suvh and suvr alleles (in Columbia) contain mutations in genes related to KYP that contain SET domains predicted to methylate histone 3 (20) . The mutants include a T-DNA insertion in SUVH2, a gene recently described as being essential for an array of repressive histone methylation marks (19) . These mutants were examined by a combination of Northern blots and RT-PCR of nonvernalized and vernalized tissue ( Fig. 1 B and C) . Although many of the suv mutants displayed moderately reduced levels of FLC in nonvernalized seedlings, none was impaired in the ability to repress FLC in response to vernalization. ϩ backgrounds showed that FLC expression was repressed in lhp1-3 mutants like wild type during the cold but then increased during subsequent growth in warm temperatures ( Fig. 2 C and D) . To ensure that this was not an effect of a mutation linked to lhp1-3, we tested the vernalization response of lhp1-4 and lhp1-5 and found that all lhp alleles were equally compromised in their ability to suppress FLC by vernalization (data not shown). A reduction of FLC levels in the cold, followed by increased expression later is similar to that observed in the vrn mutants (8, 9) and suggests that LHP1 is required for maintenance of FLC repression postvernalization. Analysis of flowering time in lhp1-3 FRI plants was complicated by ectopic expression of FT in the lhp1-3 background, a floral promoter that functions downstream of FLC, demonstrating the importance of assaying FLC expression rather than flowering time (Table 1) .
VRN1 Is Associated with Many Arabidopsis Chromosomal Regions
Throughout Mitosis. VRN1 is a protein with two plant-specific B3 domains and binds dsDNA non-sequence-specifically in vitro (9) . Chromatin immunoprecipitation experiments have shown that VRN1 is associated with FLC chromatin (10) . To further analyze its in vivo DNA-binding properties, Arabidopsis transformants carrying a VRN1/GFP translational fusion (GFP at the translation termination site in a VRN1 genomic fragment) were generated (Fig.  3A) . A single locus line was chosen and found to be fully functional, because it could restore the vernalization response of the late flowering vrn1-2 fca-1 double mutant to that of fca-1 (Table 1) . In vivo, VRN1/GFP localized strongly and evenly throughout the nucleoplasm, with very little fluorescence in the nucleolus and cytoplasm (Fig. 3 B and C) . Examination of root tips revealed that VRN1/GFP appeared to localize to all Arabidopsis chromosomes (only four are clearly seen in the figure), remaining associated throughout mitosis (Fig. 3C) . The VRN1/GFP pattern in interphase cells also indicated a specific subnuclear location. To examine this finding further, we performed immunodetection experiments using an antibody raised against full-length VRN1 in parallel with H3K4me2 and H3K9me2 antibodies. The latter two are cytological marks for euchromatin and visible heterochromatin, respectively. Whereas H3K9me2 labels the chromocenters, the VRN1 and H3K4me2 signals were both located outside the chromocenters (Fig. 3 D-G) . However, VRN1 and H3K4me2 showed different labeling intensities at particular locations, suggesting localization at different targets within the chromosomal arms. This localization is illustrated by the green-yellow-orange-red pattern caused by overlay of DAPI, K4, and VRN1 immunofluorescence signals (Fig. 3F) .
VRN1 Is Not Associated with Chromosomes in Male Meiosis. Because VRN1 associates with mitotic chromosomes, we investigated whether it was also associated with meiotic chromosomes by immunolocalization on chromosome-spread preparations from anthers. In somatic nuclei, chromocenters and nucleoli can be observed, whereas, in meiotic nuclei, individual chromosome fibers become visible. We found that somatic cells stained strongly for VRN1, whereas no signal was detectable in meiotic nuclei at midprophase I (Fig. 4 A and C) . This condition persisted to a later stage of meiosis, where the VRN1 signal was detected in somatic cells but not in microspores (Fig. 4E ). This result is not due to an inability to label meiotic cells, because an H3K4me2 signal was detectable in midprophase nuclei (Fig. 4B) . Somatic cells, such as the binucleate tapetum cells, also labeled well with anti-H3K4me2. The H3K9me2 antibody also labeled the chromocenters of both tapetum and midprophase nuclei (Fig. 4D) . Analysis of subsequent pollen stages was prevented by the formation of impenetrable cell walls. The loss of VRN1 association in meiotic chromosomes could be caused by a changed localization of the protein or reduced expression of VRN1. Examination of the publicly available microarray data (34) shows that VRN1 expression can be detected throughout vegetative development in flowers and developing embryos but is Ϸ10-fold lower in mature pollen (Fig. 4F) . Thus, it seems likely that a reduced expression causes the loss of VRN1 association to meiotic chromosomes.
VRN1 Localization Does Not Change with Vernalization or in Polycomb
Mutants. The requirement for prolonged cold for VRN1 action on FLC led us to analyze whether the VRN1/GFP localization was altered by vernalization. No obvious changes were detected at the level of resolution provided by confocal microscopy (data not shown); however, this assay would not detect changes occurring at specific loci. We also addressed whether VRN1 may be recruited to its site of action by a function associated with VRN2 activity. The general chromosome association of VRN1 supports the idea that it is not an FLC-specific regulator (9) , which also appears to be the case for VRN2 (35) . Localization of VRN1/GFP was therefore analyzed in a vrn2 mutant background, but no obvious difference to wild-type plants was observed (see Fig. 5 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site). VRN2 is therefore not required for the general chromosomal association of VRN1; however, this assay would not detect changes occurring at specific loci. VRN2 is part of a three-member gene family in the Arabidopsis genome (8) with EMF2 (36) and FIS2 (37) . VRN2 and EMF2 are expressed in vegetative tissue (8, 36) , whereas FIS2 function is thought to be restricted to seed development (37, 38) . The similar expression pattern and documented functional redundancy between VRN2 and EMF2 (35) led us to test whether VRN1/GFP chromosome association in seedlings was altered in a vrn2-1 emf2-3 double mutant. Given the likely functional association of VRN2 with an ENHANCER OF ZESTE [E(z)] protein, we also tested VRN1/GFP chromosomal association in a double mutant defective in the E(z) homologues CURLY LEAF (CLF) and SWINGER (SWN) clf-50 swn-3 (35, 39) . The general chromosomal association of VRN1/GFP, however, appeared to be wild type in both vrn2-1 emf2-3 and clf-50 swn-3 (Fig. 5) .
Discussion
The regulation of the gene encoding the Arabidopsis floral repressor FLC by vernalization provides an excellent system to dissect the sequence of events involved in epigenetic silencing induced by environmental change. Previous analyses had demonstrated the role of VIN3, VRN2, and VRN1 in establishing histone modifications, H3 deacetylation, and H3K27me2 and H3K9me2 (10, 11) , typical of silenced chromatin states in yeast and animals. The predicted sequence of events suggests the involvement of histone methyltransferases and proteins that bind to the methylated histone marks necessary to establish the stable epigenetically silenced state. In this study, we investigated the involvement of SUVH and SUVR histone methyltransferases and an Arabidopsis HP1 homologue, LHP1, in the maintenance of FLC repression. We also investigated the role of VRN1, a plant-specific protein, in the epigenetic silencing mechanism. Increased H3K9me2 at FLC induced by vernalization suggested the involvement of a histone methyltransferase activity in vernalization (11) . A strong candidate was KYP (18) , which has been shown to regulate H3K9me2 levels of the transposons Ta2 and Ta3, the silenced floral repressor FWA, the zinc finger floral regulator SUPERMAN (40) , and chromocenters (32) . Mutants impaired in the H3K9 histone methyltransferase activity at FLC would share properties of vrn mutants. Our finding that kyp and all tested suvh and suvr single mutants do not show this phenotype indicates that none of the SUV proteins tested are absolutely required for the histone methyltransferase activity required for modification at FLC but does not rule out that they function redundantly. Thus, many components required for FLC silencing remain to be identified, and they may differ from other plant silencing machinery, because, unlike many other silenced loci, repression of FLC by vernalization is not associated with changes in DNA methylation (41) .
LHP1 is the only HP1-like homologue encoded by the Arabidopsis genome, and analysis of the misexpression of genes in lhp1 mutants suggests that its function is predominantly to repress expression of a range of euchromatic genes, including many floral genes normally repressed during vegetative development (17, 25, 27, 31, 32) . lhp1 mutants showed a defect specifically in the maintenance of FLC silencing in plants that had experienced prolonged cold. Thus, it is likely that LHP1 is a component of the epigenetic silencing machinery at FLC, perhaps binding to the methylated H3K9, causing heterochromatin formation. However, recent data has shown that mammalian HP1 can influence histone modifications as well as bind to modified histones, so LHP1 could also contribute to both steps (42). Perhaps consistent with the non-sequence-specific DNA binding and multiple roles predicted for VRN1 function (9), the VRN1͞GFP fusion was found to generally associate with Arabidopsis chromosomes. However, the continued association of VRN1 with chromosomes all the way through mitosis was unexpected. Most Polycomb, Polycomb-associated proteins, and transcription factors have been found to be displaced from their recognition sequences during mitosis (43-47) ; however, some do remain, including Drosophila GAGA factor and Pipsqueak, which function as sequence-specific binding proteins and are involved in recruitment of Polycomb complexes to the Polycomb response element and high-mobility-group proteins, which bind DNA non-sequence-specifically (48) (49) (50) (51) (52) . Knowledge of VRN1 interactors may help elucidate why it remains associated during mitosis and the significance of this finding for epigenetic stability of FLC silencing.
Despite the lack of gross microscopic changes observed in VRN1/GFP localization after vernalization, chromatin immunoprecipitation studies have suggested that subtle conformational changes of VRN1 association with FLC chromatin do occur (11) . Immunoprecipitation with an H3K4me2 antibody of a region of the first intron of FLC known to be required for maintenance of FLC repression (53) was reduced in vernalized seedlings. However, this reduction was not observed in vrn1 mutants. This result was interpreted as vernalization inducing the tight association of a complex dependent on VRN1 activity or containing VRN1 to a cis-element in intron 1. This conformational change might then occlude the specific H3K4me2 epitope (11) . Alternatively, VRN1 activity might result in nucleosome repositioning, leaving that region of intron 1 devoid of histones. Because VRN1 is required for the H3K9me2 mark at FLC, its activity may be required for LHP1 association with FLC. The common targets of FLC and FT and the coordinate drop in expression of both genes in pollen (LHP1 expression drops Ϸ3-fold in pollen) (34) might indicate that VRN1 and LHP1 function closely together. Preliminary yeast two-hybrid assays, however, have shown that VRN1 and LHP1 do not appear to interact (L.B., unpublished data).
At some stage during gamete or seed development, the epigenetic repression of FLC is removed, and expression is reset, because, in all species studied, the vernalization requirement is reestablished each generation. The lack of VRN1/GFP association with the chromosomes during meiosis I and II is, thus, particularly intriguing. This regulation appears to be at the level of expression, based on the drop of VRN1 expression detected in pollen (34) . Analysis of the same microarray data shows that other VRN proteins and known chromatin regulators remain expressed in pollen; however, as discussed earlier, LHP1 expression drops, as does another Arabidopsis protein CRYPTOCHROME2 (CRY2). CRY2 is a blue-light photoreceptor that functions in the long-day promotion of flowering and whose expression is repressed by FLC (54) . Interestingly, CRY2-GFP has also been found to associate generally with Arabidopsis chromosomes during mitosis (55) . These microarrays may provide a good screen to identify proteins that function in mitotically stable silencing that is reset at meiosis. VRN1 cannot play a global role in maintaining K9 methylation, because the H3K9me2 at pericentric heterochomatin was still detectable during the meiotic stages where VRN1 is likely to be absent. However, the immunolocalization technique is not sufficiently sensitive to detect K9 methylation in genes dispersed throughout the chromosome arms, so we cannot address the role of VRN1 in maintaining K9 methylation of cryptic heterochromatin.
The general distribution of VRN1 with Arabidopsis chromosomes makes it surprising that vrn1 does not have a more pleiotropic phenotype. Overexpression of VRN1 led to a range of developmental defects, only some of which were caused by ectopic expression of the floral regulator FT (see Fig. 6 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site), so VRN1 can clearly target a range of genes. Functionally, redundancy could account for the relative lack of phenotypes in the loss-of-function mutant, because there are many B3 domain proteins encoded in the Arabidopsis genome (56) , including a relatively close homologue of VRN1 (At1g49480) called RTV1 (RELATED TO VERNALIZA-TION1). Mechanistic redundancy may also cover loss of VRN1 function for some targets, and, in this respect, we have found that Levy and C.D., unpublished results) . CRY2 may, therefore, substitute for loss of VRN1 for some targets, so the similar chromosome localization and expression drop in pollen of CRY2 and VRN1 may be relevant. The particular questions for VRN1 are how prolonged cold specifies FLC as a target, why other proteins cannot cover for this function, and whether loss of VRN1 association is a prerequisite for FLC resetting.
Materials and Methods
Plant Materials and Growth Conditions. For details of growth conditions, refer to figure legends; and see Supporting Materials and Methods, which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site. Details of mutants included in this study and methods for genotyping are included in Table 3 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site. To analyze the FLC expression pattern in lhp1-3, a parent line in Ler containing FLC͞luciferase and functional FRIGIDA (3) was introgressed five times into Columbia before crossing to lhp1-3, also referred to as tfl2-1 (29) .
VRN1 Constructs and Confocal Microscopy. The VRN1/GFP translational fusion contains a Ler VRN1 genomic fragment region from 1,879-bp upstream of the ATG to 630-bp downstream of the stop codon. The VRN1 stop codon was modified into a BamHI site by using the QuikChange Site-Directed Mutagenesis kit (Stratagene), which was used to insert in-frame coding sequences for GFP from pAVA120 (57) . The VRN1/GFP fusion was cloned into the binary vector pSLJ75516 (58) and transformed into the vrn1-2 fca-1 double mutant (9) . VRN1/GFP plants were imaged by using a Leica SP1 confocal system. GFP was excited by using 488-nm light from an Argon Ion laser and imaged by using emission filter 500-50 nm.
Chromosome Preparation and Immunolabeling. For immunodetection of VRN1 during meiosis, VRN1/GFP vrn1-2 fca-1 anthers were fixed and prepared as described in Jasencakova et al. (59) , with minor modifications. Samples were immunolabeled essentially as described in Soppe et al. (60) . The primary antibodies used were rabbit anti-dimethyl-lysine 4 of histone H3 (07-030 Lot#22672, 1:100; Upstate Biotechnology, Lake Placid, NY), rabbit antidimethyl-lysine 9 of histone H3 (07-212 Lot#22704, 1:50; Upstate Biotechnology), and a polyclonal VRN1 antibody raised in rat against His 10 -tagged full-length VRN1 protein expressed in pET19b (9) . For details of detection antibodies, refer to Supporting Materials and Methods.
